Summary
The synchronous transfer of beam from the booster into the NAL, main ring results in a partial turn of beam circulating in the main ring. This situation presents large step changes in beam-loading to the main-ring RF system which must be handled by the cavity-regulation loops.
The behavior of the main-ring RF system under these conditions has been studied with the aid of the IBM S /360 Continuous System Modeling Program (CSMP).
The CSMI' provides an nnalysis of system behavior starting from a system block diagram and a description of the driving functions.
This paper describes the RF system under study and the response predicted by the program to a variety of beam-loading conditions.
Description of the Problem
The level of RF beam loading in the NAT. main ring is indicated in Fig, 1 where the power levels are given for an individual cavity when there are sixteen such units developing the full accelerating voltage. For most of the accol<!ration cycle the power delivered to the proton beam is in excess of that dissipated in the cavities and their associated ferrite tuners. This is a higher level of beam loading than has previously been handled in synchrotrons. A main-ring accelerating cavity is shown in Fig. 2 . It is a high-Q cavity with more losses in the copper than in the associated ferrite tuner. It is excited in a TEM mode and has only a limited tuning range.
The present thoughts on the accompanying power atnplifier are that it will bc housed directly above the cavity and will not be remote in the gallery above as was previously considered.
It is probable that the power amplifier will be identical to that proposed for the booster-RF system. 3 This is a casmde aimplifi<:r~ with a power tube driven via a coupling network by the lower cascotle stage.
This in turn is driven by a distributed amplifier and the tran.=it time through the complete ampliyier is lrery low, of the order of 35 nanoseconds.
It is important to keep this delay small for the design of the regulation loops. Such a description of the problem also allows one to investigate the effect of nonsynchronization of booster pulses in the injection process.
The $s value is an input for the CSMP program so that injection and subsequent acceleration can be studied separately.
After injection $s follows the curve indicated in Fig. 1 Using CSMP a continuous uniform circulating beam with no missing bunches was initially simulated.
For the feedback values assumed it was found that a step function disturbance in the main-ring beam-current level fro 5 x lOI tons circulating down to 2.5 X 10 1 'resulted i,"ytransient in the accelerating voltage of less than 37'0, when 4, = 0".
The accompanying maximum initial peak coherent phase displacement was 22' and rapidly damped.
For the simulation of crossing transition, initial voltage and phase transients of 16% and f5' respectively were obtained for a beam of 5 x IO1 3 protons.
Next, sequential synchronized injection from the booster was studied. The transients induced with each of the thirteen injected pulses were obtained in the approximation that an average value was taken for the coherent radial-and-phase motions of the partial turns of circulating beam. The results for the case of no cavity-phase modulation control, but the four other controls present, indicated maximum disturbances after the injection of the eighth pulse.
The 50-kHz amplitude modulation, for the feedback assumed, was then 5(r,. The peak coherent-phase motion was 15'. Adding a phase-modulation control improved these numbers to 3% and 6". Separate blocks of CSMP were then introduced to allow the description of separate coherent-phase motions of the succeeding booster pulses.
The first three injected pulses have been simulated in this way. In the particular example taken, the second pulse was assumed to be correctly synchronized but a synchronization error was assumed for the third.
It was found that the transient after the second pulse was not very different from that obtained with the earlier approximation. The transient after the third pulse, however, continued to change throughout the two millisecond time that was allowed in the simulation. Further computations are needed to study the effect of synchronization error.
The use of the CSMP has certainly simplified the calculation of these beam-loading effects.
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APPENDIX
The following notation is introduced:
v. V, for a half cavity, the amplitude modulation of V, the phase modulation of V, the ripple in the synchrotron guide field, beam constants, adiabatically varying through acceleration, (r/w) IcY/(Q. -l/v211 the average radius of the central closed orbit of the synchrotron, the momentum compaction factor, E/E,. total particle energy/rest energy, the angular resonant frequency of the tuned accelerating system, the angular frequency at which the cavity is excited, the amplitude of the fundamental RF component of beam current, the amplitude of the fundamental RF component of grid drive of the power tube used to excite a cavity, the effective mutual conductance of the power tube, the phase of V when M, -= 0, 4, taken here as a reference, = 0, the assumed stationary state, 6w,= the additional detuning during transients.
In these notations :
The excitation current for a half cavity is: j4 I = -gm!Vg + vg + jVg@,) e ge jwt 
'"rn = Eo' + G(s )( smv -6bg)' 
